Below are the updates for the activity at MAWC drilling sites for the week of June 15th.................

*DeArmitt Pad - #1A – Well is shut in, waiting on pipeline. #1B – Well is TIL. #1C – Well is TIL.

*Hutchinson Pad – #4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, 4E, 4F, 4G, 4H, 4I drilled to TD. Currently drilling horizontally on #4J.

*Aikens Pad – #5D, 5H, 5A, 5E, 5B, 5F top holes complete. Currently drilling ahead on #5C. Waiting on Speedstar rig for 5G.

*Mamont Compressor Site - Continue working on welding fabricating 8” and smaller piping and hookup of Dehy and BTEX Units. Concrete work continues on slab for tank farm and MCC building. Spreading topsoil for final grade and preparing for seeding/mulching slope around perimeter of location. No accidents or injuries.

*Pipeline Activities as follows - Waiting for permit approval to start the stream crossings, M&R, and 8” plastic water line.